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OPEN  MIC  MONDAYS
 free   first national taphouse   7pm to 10:30pm

Share your talents or sit back and listen.
FIRSTNATIONALTAPHOUSE.COM

AMUSEDAYS
 free   luckey’s   9pm

Luckey’s weekly comedy night with Chaz Logan Hyde.
LUCKEYSCLUB.COM

STARLIGHT TRIVIA
 free   starlight lounge   7pm

A great trivia spot with fun pop culture themes.
STARLIGHTLOUNGE.COM

CLAIM 52 TRIVIA
 free   claim 52 kitchen   7pm to 9pm

Trivia, great beer & $1 tots.
CLAIM52BREWING.COM

FREE DOWNTOWN  SHUTTLE
Use EMGO to get to where you  
are going downtown. It’s complete-
ly free. Just download the app, call 
541-687-5555 or simply flag it down.

DOWNLOAD: TRANSLOC MOBILE APP

RAIN PLAY  EUGENE
Explore Downtown Eugene and  
discover art that appears only   
when the sidewalk is wet! Take   
the self-guided tour with over 20  
locations all around downtown.

ARTCITYEUGENE.COM/RAIN-PLAY

THE SPONGEBOB 
MUSICAL

 MASTERS OF 
HAWAIIAN MUSIC

 CHEF’S  NIGHT OUT

$38 to $116.75
hult center
8pm and 2pm

$14 to $36
the shedd institute

7:30pm to 9:30pm 

$65 to $95
graduate eugene
6:30pm to 9pm

Join the three award-winning, slack key 
Hawaiian masters George Kahumoku Jr., 
Led Kuapana & Kawik Kahiapo for an evening 
of song, stories & Hawaiian aloha.
THESHEDD.ORG

Chef’s Night Out is a foodie’s dream come 
true. Sample offerings from the finest chefs 
and beverage crafters in the area. All tickets 
sales go to fighting hunger in Lane County.
FOODFORLANECOUNTY.ORG

BREAKING BINGO 
 free   spectrum   7pm to 8:30pm

A great way to win free stuff. BINGO!
SPECTRUMEUGENE.COM

MANIFEST  BEER TASTING
 manifest public house   10am to 2am

Wind down your week with a cold local beer.
MANIFESTBEER.COM

WINTER  FARMERS  MARKET
 8th & Oak   10am to 2pm

Take home a rainbow of in season fruits & veggies.
LANECOUNTYFARMERSMARKET.ORG

LION &  OWL BRUNCH
 lion & owl   10am to 3pm

Delicious food & great ambiance. 
LIONANDOWL.COM

try it!  march

The beloved series SpongeBob Squarepants 
is now reimagined for the grand stage. With a 
legendary roster of Grammy winners, this mu-
sical is a definite must see for the entire family.
HULTCENTER.ORG


